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Story of Capture Is Told

envied position In the literary and bd
nes. wona ana ftis family, fared fdraw me outer" world in quest e
delivering fate. Since then nothing
been seen of the nl -

On a late November afternoon eelyears ago a limousine, upholstered
bornls drove tin w
galow and Mme. Parma, the "Devol
ef Love" and her aew disciple step

With soulful enthusiasm the mW
and her affinity converted the c
uunKaiow into a snrune or love a
mysticism. n a room festooned
nurnle and MM. Mn ....
weird with voodon idni u t J
there stranger . rights to stranger g4

Later Mme. Prm In n
penetrate the . prosaic soul of JersJ

no win mem to tbe cult of m
tleiam throueS lttnli tart mn -- r
opened a tea room In Atlantic Hid
wnaa. oui Ana xoiKs nereabout falto emanate' any enthusiasm for thejuvenated cult.

In time creditors became pressing
meir aemanas ana since there wasIncome the tin oaa ,. r- -v.m w kiku iabrought to the shrine quickly disfj
pwreau in miracle that 4iad be!expected from hvn f.ti. k, ...
tlon and the pair of mystics sunk deler and deener In dVt ' I

Then came the final blo-- ij
snnne or wve" was dismemberedthe intruding agents of the landlr

and the crystal ball, tbe magio ta
around which the disciples once ga
ered during seances and other sacr
wjccia 01 m cuit were packed
boxes and carted ofd the warehous

As an occupant of an Alabama i
ventor's chair roks It he also operatf
m cnurm mounted on one siae.

mated there were --certain men in Ore-
gon whom he did not wish to see.

At bis arraignment before the V. 8.
commissioner he represented himself
to be a British subject. After Light-
ner escaped from jail the marshal had
every boat leaving Shanghai watched
by not only the harbor police and mu-
nicipal police, but ail stowaways were
reported back to Shanghai. '.; ;

DESCRIPTION 8ES ,

On July 2ft the captain of the West
Faralon: wirelessed, '.he American con-
sulate general he had a man on board
answering; TUghtner description.

A few minutes after receiving the
news I went te the naval radio station
and sent a complete description of
Lightner with the request he be put in
Irons." Porter wrote. '. .

Other wireless communication fol-
lowed, one that lightner had admitted
his identity. ?, , , ;

I th'nk Lightnsr old the government
a good turn in stowing away on board
an American ship beaded for Califor-
nia," said the Chin marshal, "Al-
though I think it may have been his" in-
tention to get ashore In Japan and get
a ship for Australia.

Into being ttie first Independent dio-
cese Of Japan, with a Japanese bishop.
said .Bishop- - Tucker, who has been in
Japan for 2$ years.

Our missionaries have" been Working
actively since 127$ and we have now

There, are $000
in 'my diocese. The number does not
seem large, but the work goes slowly
and .we do not count it tn numbers, as
the -- medical and social work; is ac-
counted extremely taportam
AJM TWO-FOL-D . . 7

' - In fact, our aim is two-fol- d. It Is to
raise: the social and moral standards of
the people quite as much as it is to
convert them to Christianity. It is
through our medical and social work
that we gain the confidence of the
people and this phase of the church
work is more conspicuous in foreign
countries than in America; The church
conducts a college for men In Tokio
which has an- - enrollment of 900, we
have several large schools for "girls ;
this new St Lukes" hospital in 'Tokio
ha 250 beds and we have a smaller
hospital, St. Barnabas, at Osaka. Then
we do a large work in industrial train-
ing and among the children and the
destitute."

Asked how. the - common people of
Japan felt about disarmament. Bishop
Tucker said : --There is a strong desire
among the business people and the la

HERRI MASSACRE

VVREC (ED AND

DEVOTEES FLEE

" By Ben Bodee
UnivHsal fierrie Staff Correspondent

Red Bank, N. J Aug. St. The fa-mo- us

Parma-Pra- tt "love shrine" with
its oriental setting of purple hangings,
incense and esoteric rituals, has been
ousted by unfeeling materialism.
" Its two devotees, Mme. Parma. seer
ess, crystal gaser, th mystic who
spoke - of hearing heavenly messages,
and her disciple, A Houghton Pratt,
are' strantely mlsaina- from iiIikh.LHighlsnds.

Wandering through the Jersey hillsand woodlands awaiting some divinepower to deliver them from the cruel
sordidness of the world about them,
the mystics, ostracised by their friends
and relatives yet hope to be able to
reestablish another shrine of love andmysticism.

While neighbors, untouched by the-sight-

looked' on, a stolid landlord,
sided by Chief of Police Shedeker endSheriff McCann's deputies, carried thefurniture and rich furnishings of the"love shrine out of the Japanese bun-
galow a week ago and locked the doorsagainst its former mystio tenants.
. The famous mystio and her "affin- -
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SEND" EXPERTS

TO AID RUSSIA

By Robert J .Header
I'sited New Staff Corraapoedaat ,

Washington, Aug. 31. In the face
of a threatened economic crash In
Europe the United ."States government
frits made an Initial move to strike at
what it believes' to' be the root: of the
difficulty chaos in Russia. ..

Failures registered by the' allied
powers at Genoa and The Hague to ef-

fect a sound basis of aid to Russia,
due, it is held hsre, to the fact that
political considerations were permitted
to dominate discueion of a strictly
economic problem, haveled this gov-

ernment to make a separate move to
the enfi desired.

United States Ambassador Houghton
at Berlin, upon instructions-fro- m the
state department, has asked the soviet
government whether it would welcome
an American commission of experts,
despatched to study purely economic
conditions in Russia, and report both
findings and recommendations to Pres-
ident Harding.
TO STUDY PROBLEM

The prime object of this commission
would be to investigate the.-cause- s of

ia Russia and would
include experts' in agriculture,
portatlon and similar lines contribut- -'

ing to normal productivity.
Both privately and in official com-

munications to the allied powers.
American officials bave stressed these
points :

1 That there can . be no peace in
Europe or a general moral and physical
disarmament until the problem of Rus-
sia is solved.

2 That .the Russian problem is es-
sentially economic In that there can
be no solution until productivity is re-
stored.

3 That before the world can aid
Russia in restoring productivity a
thorough study by established experts
as to the causes of the present ity

must be made.
PRACTICAL FLAX SOUGHT

4 This done, practical methods
which might be applied to assist Rus-
sia in restoring production could be
evolved.

The purpose of the proposed com-
mission of experts, therefore, would be
to ascertain, first hand, exactly what
practical measures could be adopted
by the United States alone, or in con-
cert with European powers, toward
putting Russia on her feet.

Once the investigation were com-
pleted and recommendations made the
United States government could either
call a conference of the powers to co-
operate in putting remedial measures
into effect or could act alone with the
cooperation of Russia-Whil- e

the state department, in an-
nouncing that informal overtures had
been made to the soviet government
relative to the proposed commission,
declared "there has been no question
at any time of sending any commis-
sion to Russia other than an economic
commission of experts to study and
report."
BKCOOITIOS FACTOR

Great significance is attached to the
move.

There has been manifest satisfaction
expressed by officials recently in the
progress the soviet government has
made toward laying the groundwork
for practical assistance, and though the
despatch of a commission of experts
would not directly involve the question
of recognition it is said that if a path
is paved toward American aid to Rus-
sia recognition of the Russian govern-
ment would be drawn much nearer.

Lost Hunter Is in
Marshfield, Safe

After Long Walk
Marshfield, Aug. 31. Dale Cornutt.

Standard Oil company employe of
Rosebursj, who was lost In the woods
when he became separated from a
hunting party last Sunday, is safe in
Marshfield. He became lost whfle
hunting in the Cedar creek district of
Douglas county.

When he realized he was lest he
followed down a stream which took
him through the Tiago country and
finally to Smith Basin. He came out
near the hatchery on Coo river. Cor-
nutt was without food, but during one
of the four days he was lost he found
a recent campfire where some canned
milk and bacon had been left and hav-
ing his gun he shot several birds which
he ate. He had not suffered from hun-g- er

and says he felt sure following the
stream would bring him to civilisation.
Cornutt landed here without a coat
and with his"clothing badly torn from
going through the brush.

A machine that does the work of It
men in planting peppermint' roots is a
Michigan inventor's idea.
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RECONSTRUCTION

OF ELTON COURT

The city council has granted permis-
sion to H. B. M"oore to proceed with
the construction of the Elton Court
apartment. building. 11th and Yamhill
btreets. ass four-stor- y hotel building.
This is the structure which was gutted
by fire tws years ago, when four per-
sons lost their lives, and it has stood
unused since that time. ,

Fire, Marshal - Orenfell and H." K.
Plummer, head or the building depart-
ment, have gone over the plans for the
reconstruction work and have provided
for requirements that will remove
many of the fire hazards. The stair-
ways and elevators are to be enclosed
end the. attic story removed. Several
rooms 'existing under the old plan will
be eliminated. v"

ACCEPTANCES OF "PUBLIC
. WORK, TO BE CONSIDERED

' City Auditor' Funk has Issued notifi-
cation to property owners In five as-
sessment districts that notices of com-
pletion have been filed on public work
projects lit such districts and the mat-
ter of acceptance of the work will be
considered by the city council at its
session on Septenfber '6. The list in-
cludes;

Improvement of East 27th street,
from Cora to Francis avenue, by- - the
municipal paving piant; improvement
of East Ninth street, from Spokane
avenue to Maiden avenue by C. G.
Randies ; improvement of East 17th
street, from Skidmore to Prescott
streets, by Hahn & v Rebman ; im-
provement of portions of Thompson
street, Kerby street and Tillamook
Street, by Lundstrom & Carlson ; im-
provement of Cable, street, from Mill
street to block 4, Market street addi-
tion.

CONTRACTOR UNABLE TO
FULFILL HIS CONTRACTS

Because of financial troubles, Charles
Solomon, who held contracts for im-
provement Of several streets, has been
unable to proceed with the work, and
it was feared that readvertisemnt for
bids would deley the work so that it
could not be finished this season. The
city council has had the matter under
advisement for some time, and solved
the matter by permitting Solomon to
transfer- - his contracts to the Oregon
Construction company, so that the work
may go ahead immediately. The con-
tracts are for 70th street southeast,
from 3th svniiA amithaft tn PVkntor

Voad ; VTaooma avenue, from, East 17th
to East 23d streetsi East Salmon
street, from East 41st to East 44th
streets, and Cottage court, from Stan-
ton to Morris streets.

TRUSTIES PUT IN" JOB
Work was started this forenoon on

the clearing up of city-own- ed proper-
ties by trusties fro mthe city Jail, and
It will be carried on continuously, in
line with policy adopted by the city-counc-

at a recent special meeting.
The first gang of men was started on
the clearing of the parkways in Ain6-wor- th

avenue east of 10th street, and
another gang will be started Friday
on clearing up of the Rose City speed-
way.

CITY HALL BRIEFS
L. W. Herman and F. S. Skiff are pe-

titioning the city 'council for the vaca-
tion of the 30 feet of 12th street, be-
tween College and Hall streets. A pub-
lic hearing wfll be held by the council
at Its session, October 4.

A call has been issued for bids for
the construction of the Vaughn street
and 32d street sewer eastern, and pro-
posals will be opened by the city coun-
cil next Wednesday. Forty days from
the signing of the contract Is allowed
for the completion of the sewer.

Because of withdrawal of objections
made by adjacent property owners,
Mrs. .41 ice II. Kelley was granted a
permit by the city council to use her
home at No. 481 East 39th street,
north, as a maternity hospital on a
limited scale. She may have not more
than two cases at uiy one time, and is
to display no signs or advertise in the
newspapers. The permit is for one
year.

The city council accepted froin the
contractors two pieces of public work :

Fenwick street, from Bryant to Buffalo
streets, by O. M. Patton, at a cost of
$2(40.94; and the sewer in East 48th
street, from Fremont to Klickitat
streets, by McMary Brothers, at a cost
of $867.70.

At tbe request of City Attorney
Grant, who has been asked for a writ-
ten opinion on the powers of the city
council in the matter, the ordinance cre-
ating the second municipal judgeship
has been postponed for one week.

One poor fish that decided to explore
a water pipe was tho subject of a city
ordinance Wednesday. This ordinance
appropriated $9.(5 for the payment ot
Thomas Moffltt for work performed In
removing said fish from the service
pipe at 22 North 26th street.

BAPTISMAL RULES

MAY BE ALTERED

Continued From Pace One)

reach them .this year. Our discussion
is sot a leaning toward feminism, but
simply a recognition of tbe modern
tendency towards, equality of rights
between the sexes."

Delay in acting upon these matters
has been due largely to the slow
progress made by. the upper house, the
house of bishops, which, though small-
er than the housu ' of deputies, has a
much greater volunm of work to do.
And. this year the preliminary meet-
ings are being heid by the bishops in
hopes that. they will be able to thresh
Out matters before the house of depu-
ties convenes. ,
CHURCH REPBESErTATIOH

TlC ' Episcopal church of --America
cam' into being about tbe same time
as .the.-- United States government was
formed,' and the two organizations are
very similar. - Each bishop - in . the
church is a '

. member of the ' upper
houset- - The lower house Is made up of
four laymen and four clergymen front

ch diocese. ., .

The1 bishops-hav- e so far found little
difficulty in getting' settled in .hotels
or-priv- hotnea.- - A few have' gone
to private homes and found their hosts
out. Persons who have signed up to
house some of the Visitors are request-
ed to be ;a band when' their guests
appear.- - : "'sw.s-- ! "

.
- ,

About 5000 people ;wia ,oe' --drawn
here by tbe convention, according to
the estimates. Some 1000 of these will
be accredited delegates. The others
will be delegates to ether church con-
ventions thaf are attracted to Jerfland
by the General Convention,, and wives
of varioes delegates. .. "iv.CARPENTERS ARE BUST '

The- - Auditorium resounds today with
the iiVamerins and ' sawinsr of car--

. Details of the arrest of Dave Ught-ne- r
were cona lined in a letter re-

ceived today by United States District
Attorney Lester Humphreys ; from
Thurston R. Porter, United States
marshal for China.

'The . prisoner was found the
S.S. Luise Nielsen. The captain had
told the crew that nobody could leave
the ship until the doctor arrived te
examine the members of the crew,"
read the, letter. . At noon I went on
board as the 'doctor and the prisoner

ream ready with me. On the way to
the dock, ha wanted to know by what
right I had arrested him. I told hint
I was' the United States marshal for
China and showed him the authorisa-
tion for his arrest. .
MAKES PLEA

"In the automobile on the way to
the Jail he asked if this were, not
Chinese territory but I teld him It was
international, territory and we cams
to the Jait without any hitch." i f

According to tn marshal. Lightner
pleaded not to have him sent back to
Portland, "saying that he had been the
victim of a frameup, that it would
be costly to tha government and inti- -

RAIL ROW MAY

GO TO FINISH

Cleveland,. Ohio, Aug. 1. (U. P.)
Railroad brotherhood chiefs today no-

tified their organizations their efforts
as mediators in the shopmen's strike
have failed. -- .

"It now appears to be a fight to the
finish between the railroad companies
and the shopmen," they said.

The statement was signed by Warren
S. Stone, engineers' leader; D. B. Rob-
ertson, firemen and enginemen ; L. K.
Sheppard, conductors ; William G. Lee,
trainmen, and T. C. Cashen, switch
men. , -

How the brotherhood chiefs "pleaded
and argued" with President Harding
that the entire controversy "be resub-
mitted to" the United States railroad
labor board," was detailed In the state-
ment.

They asked, they reported, that this
be done without prejudice to either side,
"which meant that the shopmen re-
sume work just as they, stopped with
all their rights, including seniority,' un-
impaired."

Brotherhood chiefs declared today
they would maintain their previous
attitude toward the strike controversy.

"Outlaw and illegal strikes will not
be tolerated by this organisation," W.
G. Lee of the trainmen said. "Our
members must comply with,-- the rules
of the brotherhood."

"Our men will not be expected te op-
erate defective locomotives," was the
joint statement of D. B. Robertson and
Warren S. Stone, president, pf the fire-
men and engineers respectively.

CHICAGO ALTON LOAD IS
iXDEB GOVERNMENT COSTROl
Chicago. Aug. 81. (U. P.) The Chi-cag-o

& Alton rai.road was virtually
under government control today.

Action of the Texas Oil company of
Houston in asking for a receivership
for the road resulted irt the naming of
TV. G. Bierd, president of the road,
and W. W. Wheelock. attorney, as re-
ceivers. They are under direct super-visir-w

of the federal court.
Officials of the road refused to esti-

mate the assets todaj, but declared
the total indebtedness was $14,000,000.

JOYCE SAYS HE

IS PERSECUTED

Because his automobile was tagged
three times for parking violations, be-
cause he was summoned to appear in
police headquarters and because he
was forced to put up $5 ball after he
disregarded the first summons, Gil-
bert a. 'Joyce, member of the citizens
committee on the charter revision
board, has found ground to believe he
Is persecuted.

Joyce proposed . to frame the civil
service provisions so that heads, of de-
partments could discharge civil service
employes. Monday his pet feature was
voted down more than 20 to 1. And
next day he was arrested for the three
parking violations by police by civil
service men.

"I don't see why they bring this up
now," declared Joyce in municipal
court Wednesday. .

Patrolman G. Johnson, in charge of
receiving bail money on parking cards,
declared in court that Joyce said when
he put up bail:

"There's something at the bottom of
all this. It's persecution."

Police records show that Joyce was
one of 15 persons for whom warrants
were issued Tuesday oil parking viola
tions. Eighty-fiv- e

" automobiles were
tagged the same day. .

The old violations for which Joyce
was summoned to answer oecurYed on
April 21. June IS fend August 19.

Johnson said he did not know who
Joyce was or what connection he had
with civil service affairs, until he pro
tested at the time he paid his bail.

Judge Kkwall fined him 4 for the
violations, Joyce getting back $1, change
irons nis du deposit

FOOD, FUEL GET

RIGHT OF WAY

Washington, Aug. SI.-- P.)-rT- hS

interstate commerce commission today
declared an . emergency existed on the
railroads west of the Mississippi and
extended,, Its priority-- orders to that
vast territory.- iv; V. 's

Under a previous emergency declara-
tion the priority system was ordered
only for territory--eas- t of the MlBsis- -
aippl, eltbou3i all railroads were or
dered , to expedite shipments of essen
tial-- commodities.

Declaring that "in the opinion f
the commission an emergency which
requires Immediate .action exists upon
the lines of each-ma- d' alt the comnott
carriers hy : railroads aubject yto the
interstate : commerce) commission" act
west of the Mississippi,' the Commis-
sion., issued service order number 24
which promulgated ruies for the move-
ment of all freight traffic in the west.
t Priority in the movement of food,

fuel, livestock and perishable products
is ordered by the commission.
- The commission's ord will ft rf
Uve September L ,.

i. Two hishops. two rectoc medical
missionary and two prof essors-- ' 1n . an
Episcopal college are among the mem-
bers of .the Tucker family,, a record
unique in the contemporary history "of
the Episcopal church. The Tuckers
are represented at the General Con-
vention by both bishops, the Rt. Rev.
Beverley Tucker, D. D.. bishop of
Southern Virginia, and the eldest; son,
the Rt. Rev. Henry St. George Tucker.
D. Dv bishoy of Kyoto, Japan. Both
men are accompanied by their wives.

"I suppose it is quite unusual for
seven from one family to be in ' the
church." said the younger bishop. "But
there are several extra ones of us at
that You ae,-ther- e are nine brothers
and four Bisters and all are living.
None of my brothers will bs at the
convention, but I am expecting my
sister, Miss Lila. W. Tucker."
FATHER, S03T, BISHOPS

The Tucker family is the only one in
which a father and son are both, doing
active duty as bishops. The other
brothers are : - the Rev. Herbert N.
Tucker, rector, Boydton, Va. ; the Rev.
F. B. Tucker, rector, Lawrencevllle,
Va.; Dr. A. W. Tucktr, head senior
surgeon in St. Lukes Hospital, Shang-
hai, China; the- - Rev ;- -s Beverley D.
Tucker, member of the faculty? of the
Virginia- - Theological . seminary ; E. N.
Tucker, professor of mathematics to
St. Johns college, Shanghai.

The meet interesting development
In the work of the church In Japan Is
the fact that next year there will corns

penters, preparing for the opening of
the convention proper. The house of
bishops already has its quarters pre-

pared in the north wing. The depu-
ties will occupy the central section, as
they are much . more numerous. A
large press box Is being placed in front
of the stage, with a tunnel running off
the stage to a welt equipped press
room, where more than a dosen type-

writers will be placed. This also will
serve for national press association
headquarters, with direct wires run-

ning out, so that newsyassy be flashed
to all parts of the country a moment
after lt "breaks."

The presiding bishop and his aides
will occupy the rooms to the front of
the building. ,

HEAD OF GIRLS FRIB"SrLT
SOCIETY IS COMIITO HERE

Miss Frances W. Btbley, president
of the Girls Friendly Society of Amer
lea, is coming to attend the General
Convention, contrary to previous an-

nouncements, according to telegraphic
advices received by Mrs. Thomas Jen
kins, diocesan president Miss Sibley
announced that she had recovered from
a recent illness. Other society lead
ers who are coming are Miss Florence
Xewbold, national extension secretary;
Miss Alice Slmarall of Cincinnati,
chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements, president of the largest
society in America, and Miss K. 8.
Trowbridge of Berkeley, Cal.

The Girls Friendly Soeiety program
during the convention includes a cor-
porate communion at ? :30 a. m.. Sep-
tember 10. at St. Davids church, a
mass meeting on September 11 at the
Unitarian church and a reception on
the afternoon of September 13 In the
parlors of the Hotel Portland.

Diocesan officers who arei'srrsngv
ing the program are sirs, jenicins, Mrs.
G. w. Mcuod, vice presiaeni; jars, w
P. Jenkins, secretary, and Mrs. W. P.
Allen, sreasurer.

MAN KILLS SELF;

MOTIVE MYSTERY

Close beside the walls of a nearly
completed building which he had
planned for his home, the body of Eric
Elfstrom, bachelor, was
found today. He had slashed his
throat and then buried a bullet in his
brain.

Reason for Elfstrom's act is a mys-
tery to the police, who are investigat-
ing to determine whether it was busi-
ness troubles, declining health or a
love affair that had led him suddenly
to take his own life.

A taciturn man, Elfstrom had resided
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C
Elides, No. 655 East 68th street north,
for more than a year without reveal-
ing much of the history of his life.
He was a contractor and carpenter. As
far as is known, however, the only
work he had recently done was on the
house he was building on his own ac-
count.

On ' the property adjacent to the
Fildes home Elfstrom had been build-
ing a $7000 house which Was prac-
tically complete. Two weeks ago the
contractor went to British Columbia.
His mission was unreveaied. Wednes-
day he returned from the North.

Just ' before dinner Elfstrom com-
plained of feeling ill and said he was
going for a short walk. He did not
return for dinner nor for his ac-
customed early turning in for the
night.

' Today Elfstrom's body was found in
the garage on his property with his
throat slashed and a bullet through
his head.

When Elfstrorn left tor the North he
said that he would be a "new man
when he got back.

So far as known the dead man had
no relatives in Portland, although
some distant, relatives are reported to
be living in Boston and some In
Sweden. . '

Police Chief -- to
Give Radio Talk

On Pistol Sales
Tonight at 5 :S0 immediately after

The. Journal baseball scores are sent
out by the Haltock 4 Watson Radio
Service, Chief of Police L. V. Jenkins
wilt give a radio talk on "The Indis-
criminate Sale Of Pistols." The chief
will, explain the reasons for the ordi-
nance preventing sale , of - firearms
without- - permits from the police. . a
measure Sponsored by The Journal.

Thi stalk Is ;the second on the pre
gram fdf this week arranged 1 by The
Journal And Hallock & Watson. The
third will be given Saturday night by
Dorsey .B, Smith, head at The Jowrnal
Travel Bureau. Smith wfit tell of the
organisation Of The Journal special to
the Pendleton Round-TT-p, which wfll he
held September 21 to 28. - -'- -

BBIDOK PT5AHITE9
Wilmington. Del, Aug. 81. (L IC S.)

The 14th street bridge Of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad was dynamited today
just before a passenger express train
was tn nask over it--

VictorR
1

FOR SEPTEMBER

SUSPECTS IN jail
Mai '.on. Tit.. Aug "81. Tj. p.) Otis

Clark of Gorevllle. the first person in-
dicted by the Marten grand jury inves
tigating the Hernn massacre, sur
rendered here today. He is president
of a miners local.

Clark, indicted in connection witn
the death of C. K." McDowell, super
intendent of the strip mine where 22
union and non-uni- on miners met death,
gave himself up after four special dep
uty sheriffs had been sent to arrest
him.

An effort was immediately started to ,

secure his release on bond by George R.
Stone, attorney for the Illinois United
Mine Workers.

State's Attorney Duty refused te ad-
mit Clark's bond and he was rushed to
the Williamson county jail and
locked up.

It developed that Clark was. in the
attorney's office before it had been
learned that he was named in the first
Indictment. Clark was closeted with
the attorney for several hours.

The indictment on which Clark is to
be tried was returned by the special
grand jury yesterday afternoon.

Attorneys for the miners are ex-
pected to make a fight for hail for
Clark.

POLICE NIP PLOT

TO WRECK TRAIN

Chicago, lAug. 31.-- KI, N. S. An al-
leged plot to dynamite and wreck the
"Western Express," a New York to
Chicago train on the; Hew York Cen-
tral, was frustrated todaS-JJaccordin-

g to
the police, by the capture of three men.

The train was to have been wrecked
between Gary, Ind., and Chicago, po-
lice 'stated. The men under arre3t kre
Frank R. Hartman, alleged to have
been the brains of the plot;. J. J. Boyle
and C. A. Kaglan. '

Private detectives, po.!r.s .s railroad
strikers, are said to have secured the
Information oL-th- e plans to wreck the
train. . -

The dynamiting, police ad, was to
be the beginning of 'a new reign of
terror while similar outrages were to
take place in widely separated parts
of the country. Hartman and the other
two men were being closely questioned
today. Police said they have dented all
knowledge of the elleged plot.

BANK NCREASES

ITS DIRECTORATE

(Continued From Put One)

tten of Chicago and director of the
Spaulding-Mia- mi Logging company ; G.
M. Standifer, president- - of the G. M.
Standlfer Construction corporation ; R.
V. Jones, president' of the Western
Oregon Trust company and vice-preside- nt

of the Standifer corporation ;

James F. Twotay. vice-preside- nt of
Twohy Brothers company and vice-presid-

of the Pacific Car & Foundry
company.

Robert A. Long, president "of the
Long-Be- ll Lumber company, is also a
new stockholder in the bank, though
not a member of the board of direc-
tors. Olmstead stated that tentative
arrangements had been made for tbe
organisation-- : of a bank at Longview,
Wash., the new lumber mill town under
construction by the Long-Be- ll company
at the mouth of the Cow lit river. The
new bank would be controlled by peo-
ple Interested hi the Northwestern Na-
tional, according to Olmstead.

"Controlling Interest in the North-
western National bank remains Mith
local Interests," Olmstead stated, "the
principal stockholders being the heirs
of the Pittock estate. The percentage
of shares owned by Portland investors
has net been diminished by the acqui-
sition of new capital r

Prominent among the ner-director-
s

is . Chauncey McOormtek ofr Chicago,
a cousin of Harold McCormick. head
of the International Harvester, com-
pany; Chauncey McCormick married
a daughter of the Deerlng family. Iden-
tified -- for two generations wtth tbe
manmfacture --of agricultural machinery
and owners of the Miami Corporation
of Chicago.
prSIXESS G ROWS

The Miami corporation "has ' vast,
holdings of v timper in Oregon, and
California! and recently i: built the
Grands' raDroad' together with mills
and lodging camps, to handle $2,000.-60.00- 9

fet en i steading timber ia
Western. Oregon. , v "

Tb bank would remain In its present
quarters for some time. Olmstead
Stated, though it was anticipated that
the steadily Increasing business of
the concern would eventually necess-
itate the erection of a larger building.
No change In personnel of the offi-
cials of the bank would be made at
this time, according to Olmstead. 'The
Northwestern National was organied
In January, 1913. with a capital 'of
$500.000,,- - resources' amounting to ,$2,-600,0-

and 240ft depositors. Capital
am surplus now amount to $2,404,000.
The bank has more than 33.000 de-
positors' and Its resources exceed

.

boring-- classes for peace and the con?
elusions reached at the Washington
conference ere- - being carried out by
the off dais." ?f

STANDIFER YARD

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. $L Virtu-
ally all of the machinery in the ship-
yard of the G. M, Standifer corporation
here has been purchased by the Alaska
Junk company ot Portland and men
are at work preparing the machinery
for sale,. and removal.

So far only a few pieces have been
removed and no more will be allowed
to leave the yard before an agreement
is reached between the Standifer com-
pany and the port commission as to
what reverts to the port, with the
ground on which the yard is bjilt,
according to Floyd Swan, port com-
missioner. This agreement was de-
cided on when the matter was brought
befotthe Rotary club recently.

The Standifer company has a 80-ye- ar

lease on the yard, at a nominal rental,
conditioned on tho maintenance of an
adequate manufacturing plant "when
conditions are favorable." The yard
was closed in May. 1921. after building
ten 8000-to-n ships for the government,
five fc500-to- n ships tor the Green Star
line and five 12, 000-to- n tank steamers.

Hopes have been entertained in Van-
couver that the yard would be pur-
chased by some large steel manu-
facturing company that would operate
It, as the machinery is sufficient to
work 4000 men sTipbuIlding and in-
cludes an electric plant, air compres-
sors and a plant for manufacturing
acetylene gas.

JEALOUS POLICEMAN

( Continued Tram Pace On)
went through four bread pans which
the driver held in his hand and then
penetrated the hip. The wounded man
probably will not de it was reported
at Good Samaritan hospital, where he
was taken.
Admits shootixg
, "1 did it," said Patrolman Reed,
when Patrolmen Ragan. and Shaylor,
the first policemen to reach the scene,
dismounted from their motorcycles
and approached him.

Tears were streaming from Reed'seyes. Hs had returned the pistol to
its holster. Just then Captain Moore
arrived from ' detective headquarters.
He lifted up the wounded man from
the street to see how seriously he was
wounded.

Sambrano'S lips moved and he beck-
oned Reed to him.

"Don't say anything," he said. "Thisis an accident. Don't worry about me."
A minute later he was bundled, into

the ambulance.
Reed was taken to police head-

quarters, to the little private question-
ing room in the detective's quarters,
where on many an occasion he has
been before. But on previous occa-
sions he was the questioner and some-
one else was the prisoner.
FEARED .TROUBLE

Deputy District Attorney John
Mpwry said the charge against Reed
would depend upon whether or not
Sambrano recovers, but if he does re-
cover, as was indicated, it would be
assault with intent to kill.

Both Reed and Sambrano have been
to Mowry several times during the lastyear. Reed With stories of how. Sam-
brano was stealing his wife, and Sam-
brano withi fears that Reed would In-

jure him.
Reed said at headquarters that Sam-

brano struck st him with a bread pan.
Acquaintances of Reed are said to
bave "kidded" him about the wagon
driver "stealing" his wife. v .

Reed's home is No. 6112 Forty-fourt- h
street southeast. Sambrano lived
above the bakery: -
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an interview at fefrm. r-

Six Greet Victor Dance Records, Twelve Fin Numbers by Six of
the Country's . Most Popular and Famous Dance Organisations.

Oogie OoKie Wi Ws T... ....Benson Orchestra
Deedle Deedle Dum Dum ..Benson Orchestra
Who'll Take My Place .....Club Royal OrclO
Georgette : Club Royal Orch. ;

Hot Lips.. Whiteman's Orch.
Send Back My Honeyrnan The Virginians

,The Sneak . . .Club Royal Orch.
Are You Playing Fair. Confrey and Orch.
My Rambler Rose .............. ... .Whiteman's Orch.
Dancing Fool .Club Royal Orch.
Swanee Bluebird ...Benson Orchestra
Just Because You're You. ............ .All Star Trio and Orch.

hear the rest of the new victor september records
... come in ;,. :

NEW
.ecords

I

LAST OF

Do net compere our tailoring'
with the regularly cheep mak
ers ef clethee. The new xnsx
terials just in for fall anil wis- - '

ter are wonderful in quality and
uesicas. Tsk advintage ,cf
this special sal this week.

.. VERKER PcTTERSONCO,v ?

. .. Fot Twenty Ysars Port--
, land's , Reliable Tailors

3I3V4 WASHINGTON STREET
Second Floon Just Below- - Sixth

THISTHE

Our Special August . Sale
Gives you a chance to sere money e any kind of suit you may need. -

' high-clas- s Tailored suits as low as

ti mi i 11 . a 1

m w r a i t-- a m m w jimm
SI.OO :

-- ,
'

, Pats a 26-Ple- ce Set of '

ROGERS' SILVER
in yonr home, complete with chest.'' Oooiee
of 3 patterns. . Permanent guarantee.

S1.00 D0WN$i:00 A WEEK
, ;"Er Paj-th-e "EZ" Way

J 234 Washington, near Fifth

X


